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For Immediate Release 

GoGames Announces Winner of the MPT Gold Coin Event! 

9th January 2020, Myanmar – The holidays may be over as GoGames wraps up the Gold Coin Event. But things are only 
going to get more exciting as the winners have been announced! It has been 4 weeks of fun events together with 
Myanmar Post and Telecommunication (MPT) and here is the lucky winner of the Gold Coin Promotion.

Congratulations Kyaw Nay Htun for winning the coveted grand prize worth Ks1,000,000. Ko Nay Htun who enjoys 400+ 
premium casual games, no ads and free of in app purchases all for only Ks99 daily with MPT.

“My work involves travelling a lot,I enjoy playing GoGames, it helps keep occupied during my travels and the games are 
easy and really fun to play”, says Kyaw.

Goama Pte Ltd first launched it’s GoGames service with MPT on 4th October 2018 featuring top premium action, puzzle, 
racing, strategy, casual, arcade and sports games, which can be accessed at any time by subscribers, ensuring that fun is 
only a press away on Myanmar’s leading and largest mobile network. Get into the fun and hype today by downloading  
the GoGames app on the MPT LoTaYa http://gg.lotayamm.com/ or GoGames portal http://mm.gogamesapp.com using 
your MPT SIM with any Android device.

“We’re really excited to continue bringing the best gaming experience to the people  living in Myanmar. Users will not 
only be able to enjoy playing our top quality games but also compete for real cash prizes in the near future”, shares Mr 
Wayne Kennedy, COO of Goama Pte Ltd.
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For more information on GoGames future events and updates, you may visit the following websites:

Website: https://gogames.co  
Facebook Page: https://www.facebook.com/gogamesapp/

About GoGames

GoGames is a subscription-based games platform for Android smartphones, a ‘Netflix of Games’, focused on emerging 
markets. Our solution allows customers to play the very best mobile games, with zero upfront cost, no ads, and no 
gaming interruptions. All for one low subscription fee, paid via their mobile credit or wallet.

For more information visit: https://gogames.co/

About MPT 

 With over 20 million users, MPT is the first and leading telecommunications company in Myanmar, providing both fixed 
and mobile telecommunication services to people and enterprises of Myanmar.

For over 130 years, the operator has been championing the development of the telecommunications industry in 
Myanmar. Today, it operates a nationwide network infrastructure, with the widest mobile network coverage of 96% 
throughout Myanmar.

Through its wide network of retail outlets and points of sale, MPT aims to make telecommunications services more 
accessible nationwide. Together with its workforce of over 8,000 employees and KDDI Summit Global Myanmar (KSGM) 
all of whom are intensively supporting MPT’s operation, MPT is committed to continually driving the development of the 
telecommunications sector, and moving Myanmar forward.

MPT was ranked as the most loved Brand in Myanmar amongst 42 key brands on June 30, 2016 according to a brand 
research in Myanmar by Millward Brown, a British multinational market research firm.

For more information visit: https://www.mpt.com.mm/mm/
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